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"The Quality Store"

UNEQUALLED BARGAINS
FOR FRIDAY SELLING ONLY

Ladles' B\ack Silk Waists?all de- 15c "DUCKLING" Fleece in a

sirable styles?odds' and ends gath- beautiful pattern and color range,
ered together for one day's selling? all new this season. Special for Fri-
vaiues up to $3.00. Special for Fri- day at, per yard ~t2Vo&
day at, each, . . . $1.98 /2V

Ladies' Messaline Petticoats in Sheets, made with 3-inch hem?-
blue, brown and green?an excellent splendid quality sheeting, regularly

quality garment. Special for Friday 50c. Special for Friday at, each,
each $1.98 49^

Bathrobes in a variety of styles? A good serivceable Apron Ging-

all the most beautiful designs im- ham, fast colors, in all the staple
aginable?made of Beacon blankets. patterns?7c value. Special for Fri-
Specially priced for Friday at, each. day at, per yard

$2.69, $3.50, $3.98
v

C®* Oft Three big Linen Set bargains?-emu <pt*.wr German linen fringed table sets, in-
.....

~

IT
~

7 eluding lix;s-yard cloths and 1 dozen
Children s Fur Sets In White doilies to match. These are very un-Lamb, Angora, Imitation Ermine, ugual valueßp £c° d One set #15.00 quality. Special

for Friday at $1.50, $1.98, for Friday at $7.50
$2.50, $2,98, $3.50, Two sets $7.50 quality. Special

$3.98 and up to SIO.OO for at $3.98
Children's Bubberized Bain Coats Turkish Towels, guest size, full

with Hat?in gray?double faced? bleached, hemmed ready for use?

Balmacaan style?sizes 8, 10, 13, plain white and with pretty neat
14 years. Special for Friday, borders of pink and blue?lsc qual-

s2.9B ity" sPecial for Friday at, each,

Cardigan Jackets in gray and
black, 'with and without sleeves? Mercerized Napkins, 18x18-inch
hip and regular waist line lengths, size?hemmed ready for use?all
Special for Friday at, each, good patterns?sell for 10c each.

SI.OO, $1.25, $1.98 Speclal for Friday at - each - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a07s
and $2.19 Ladies' Bibbed Vests and Draw-

-
?

m,,. -
ers in white, a good medium weight

Brass Extension Tubes for por- ?suitable for fall and winter?reg-
Ulftr P riC* 31c ' S P ecial '« Friday

from 42 to 78 inches?complete at ojra All regular sizes,ready to put up and worth 58c. Spe- AtOf-.
cial for Friday at, each, .... QK/ 5

\u25a0?

I. - ~ Silk Lisle Hose in black, regular
EXCEPTIONAL?TraveIing Bags

37Hc 5Gc values?but withn black and brown?made of genu- very sllght imp?r fections. Special
ine cowhide leather?lined high re- for Friday at< pair

*

lnforced corners, brass lock and
catches?make an ideal Xmas gift
?worth $0.98. Special for Friday Ladies' 50c Silk Boot Hose in all
at, each, CfC AA colors, full fashioned. Special for

* at 35tf pr" 3 P rs " SI.OO
27x54 inches Rag Rugs for bath

or bedroom?beautiful colorings? Large size imported Doll, 34
high grade in every respect?regu- inches tall, curly wig, moving eyes
larly $1.50 values. Special for Fri- with eyelashes, full jointed?shoes
day at, each, and stockings, blondes and brunettes,

a regular $1.50 Doll. Special for

Folding Card Tables, iJO inches
Frida y at sl.lO

square, felt top with brass corners?-
fumed oak or mahogany finish?2B A discontinued line of Men's Cape
inches high?legs rubber tipped? Gloves, unlined, regular SI.OO qual-
very special values Friday at, each, ity- Special for Friday at, per

$1.98 pair 75^
.'SB-inch Unbleached Muslin, fine . Me, n' s Cambric Night Shirts, full

even cloth, medium weight 7c s ! ze * neck, colored trimmings?-
value. Special for Friday at, per I s, *** to regular 75c value,

yard, Special for Friday at, each,

Colored Silk BrocadedTPetticoats fofFriJav'L 6au£efe-with deep pleated flounce and trim-
P 01 Frlday at> eaca ' s<?

med with neat pin tucks. Dark and _

medium blues and dark and medium _

Speclal 'ot of 15c and 20c Tooth
greens?sell for SI.OO. Special for Brushes. Special for Friday at, each,
Friday at, each

L. W. COOK
OHIO BOYS SEE PRESIDENT

Fifteen Hundred Young Corn Growers
Received at White House

Washington, Bee. 3.?(President Wil-
son yesterday shook hands witih 1,500
members of the "Corn 'Boys' Club,"
who were sent to Washington as a re-
ward for winning agricultural contests
in Ohio.

The iboys 'brought a cage full of white
doves to t'he President in honor of his
efforts in behalf of peace. Mr. Wilson
addressed them briefly.

"I am very glad 'to know of thereally productive work whiicih you are
doing," saiid he. "It is a very fine
tQiiing to serve the country in so 'prac-
tical a fashion, and I earnestly hope j
that you will have the greatest pros- I
perity in everything you undertake."

KILLED LOOPING LOOP

Aviator Had Half Accomplished Feat '
When Ma.ch.ine Fell

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.?Thomas .T. j
Hill, an aviator, 25 years old, was kill- I
ed yesterday near Venice, a suburb, j
while looping the loop. He had success- j
fully performed the feat of turning i
over his monoplane and was righting!

the machine when he fell from a height
of 2,000 feet. Ilill was found erushed
to death under th e motor.

Hill attempted his looping the loop
in a monoplane, and just before his
flight said he wanted to be the firstman in America to accomplish the
feat, as it always had been doue in a
biplane before.

COAL GAS KILLS TWO

William A. Isenberg and Sister Dead,
Three Others Overcome

Port Koyal, Dec. 3.?William A.Isenberg and his sisteT, Miss SaJome
Isenbei>g, were killed by coal gas
thrown out from a stove yesterday at
t'heir home heire, and three other mem-
bers of the family were overcome, butare thougiht to be out of danger. Thosewho became unconscious from the gas
were Mrs. Lulu Underwood, a daugh-
ter of Mr. Isenberg, and her two sons.

When neighbors mrissed all of tho
family at noom the house was broken
into and an investigation led to thediscovery of the dead bodies and of
tlhe others who were unconscious. Mr.isen'berg was 7 4 years of age and Miss
Isenberg was 80.

WIN $15,500 DAMAGES

Neiswenters to Get Amount From Gir-ard Water Co. for Farm
Potrtsville, Doc. 3.?The jury in the

damage suit of Daniel Neiswonter
against the Girard Water Company
yesterday afternoon awarded the plain-
tiff $15,500.

P

Daniel and Williiam Neiswenter suedthe water company for $50,000 dam-ages, claimed by them for a farm nearKingtown, which was seized by the
water company in pursuance of theirplans for the waiter shed for the new
Girard dam, near that place. A boardot viewers appraised the land at sls-- and allowed SSOO for the houseupon the property, to which tho Gir-
ard estate agreed, but the Neiswentersappealed from tho Appraisement*

BURIED TREASURE IN BOX

Danville, Pa, Dec. 3.?Franß Lewis
and Isaac Gearhart, of Danville, whiledigging for feru roots on an islandtinpc miles "below t'he? borough, un-
earthed a rust-covered iron box.

Gearhart called .Ip.aac Rooke, who was
ploughing nearby, and they hammered
the box open. They found in it $16,-000 in Mexican silver, S3O in gold
Spanish doubloons and SI,OOO in small-
er coins of ancient mintage.

Killed by Train
Lancaster, Dec. 3.?William Mcln-

tyre, Jr., 21 years old, of Tweedale,
walked in front of a Lancaster, Ox-
ford and Southern railroad train a few
yards from his home vewterd-ay morn-
ing and was kilted. The recent death
of his mother amd the illness of his
brother, and his own poor health, had
made him despondent. He was a clerk
of the railroad on which he was killed.

§ Household Economy 1
£ I,ow to the Beat Coach 2
O Hrninly nnii Save *2 by g

Making It at Ilome

Cough medicines, as a rule contain alarge quantity of piain syrup. A pint ofGranulated sugar with % pint of warmw*ter, stirred for 2 minutes, gives vou*s good syrup as money cun buy.
f

?

r°,m TOl,r k
,lr"KKi«t 2«4 ounces

Xrr a", you co, ' l<l bl'V ready made f?. r
rf;~V~a cle ?,r,.savmg of nearly $2. Full

?IM Sd'.&UIUS'LTa 24hours Splendid .for whooping ciuchbronchitis and winter coughs. '
It's truly astonishing how auicklv Ifloosens the dry. hoarse or tight coLhb???» ea - 80°thes the inflamed mem-Pf0"," >n the case of a painful cough.(L 8 I)ps for 'nation of phlegm inthe throat and bronchial tubes, thus end-in# the persistent loose cough.

a h'fLly concentrated com-pound of genuine Norway pine extract
uTd fn? r ith f'iacol, .VhaTfi

generations to heal inflamedun mbranes of the throat and chest.
, T° ? a

(
vo

(
i(1 disappointment, ask vourjruegist for 2*4 ounces of V'inox "

ami

»f absolut* £ elßo, A guarantee
'

j satisfaction, or money Drompt-
hi« u' 1 A""n with this preparation,the Pmex Co., Ft. Wayne, In4.

TROPICAL PLANTS FOR THE
INDOOR WINTER GARDEN

Palms, Oleanders, Aspidistras, Cacti,
Etc., Are Easily Kept In Good Con-
dition If Given the Proper Atten-
tion During the Frosty Season

Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.?With a

little care, a number of tropical plaints
may be grown indoors, anil during the
winter they are u particularly attrac-
tive addition to a bay window or con-
servatory garden. Various kinds of
palms, rubber plants, oleanders,
aspidistras, and cacti are easily kept
in good condition indoors if given the
proper attention and not permitted to
be exposed to frost, according to the
Department of Agriculture's horticul-
turists.

Paims are much used for interior
decorations where there is uo direct Bun-
light. Reg Alar watering js essential,
with especial care not to overwater. It
is 'better v,\oa moat palms to keep t'hein
a litit'le dry than too wet. W'here a
pot is in a jardiniere especial care must
be exercised not to have them too wot.

While small, wash the foliage occa-
sionally with soap Simla made from a
good soap. Immediately follow with
a thorough rinsing. When too large for
tliis, spray the tops frequently with
clear water.

Browning at tlhe tips usually conies

from trouble at the roots?first, over-
watering; second, worms on t)he roots;
third, lack of plant food. The first
is the troivble in nearly every case.
Tttte worms that gave the trouble is not
the ordinary earth worm, but a little
white, harmless looking creature that
emerges into the air as a small fly.
Dissolve a piece of quick lime as big
as a tea cup in throe gallons of water.
After it is through sputtering and the
milky mixture has cleared, pour off the
\u25a0dear part and soak your soil with it.
Do not dilute, for the soaking should
be thorough. To provide jlant food,
stir small quantities of bone meal and
wood ashes into the surface or in place
of ordinary watering occasionally use
manure water or ammonia water (a
teaspoonful of ammonia to a quart of
water). Trim off the brown tips, as
tihey will never recover. If tlhe leaves
turn yellow, look for scale on the un-
der side and be sure you are not over-
watering. Wash the scale off or spray
with kerosene emulsiou or Whale oil
soap, or some nicotine preparation.

Do not repeat too often. If a 'palm
grows three new leaves a year it does
well.

Rubber plants are especially satis-
factory to grow where tflere is a good
lig.ht without direct sunlight. Water
often enough to keep the soil moist, but
do not under any circumstances permit
water to stand about the roots nor al-
low it to become "bone dry." A
potted plant set iu a jardiniere needs
especial care not to overwater.

Was'h the foliage frequently with
soap suds made from good soap. Rinse
thoroughly at once.

Hepot occasionally as the pots be-
Kiome full of roots. Feed once in two
to four weeks with dilute nitrate of
soda (a heaping teaspoonful dissolved
in water) or anunonia water or manure
water as described lor the palm or some
prepared plant food.

Oleanders may be treated more or
less as are ]>alnis.

Aspidistras are most ornamental.
They should be kept rati)or drier than
paims and rubber plants.

Cacti require ra'bhor dry sandy soil.

Tobacco Growers .Want Help
Washington, I>ct\ 3.?Senator .Swan-

son, of Virginia, will urge Secretary
IVIc-Adoo next week to undertake re-
lief work for the tobacco growers of
Virginia and other tobacco-growing
States similar to tho measures to aid
cotton growers. The exportation of to-
bacco is said to have been greatly
\u25a0handicapped by the Kuropean war.

You Ows Year Facs
a 6osd, Clear tk'n

And Stuart's Calcium Wafers in a
Very Short Time Will Clear Up

Your Complexion Naturally

.Just in a few days one may clear the
skin of all manner of blemishes such as
pimples, blotches, liver spots, etc., if
one will use Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Don't use pasty lotions and creams to
fill up the pores-when thev are workin"
constantly with the blood to throw off
the impurities of your system.

"Befcrn I rid my ffcee of pimples I
was not thought to bo pretty. But all
the change I made was to clean my
blood and skin."

Many a face is made with beautiful
contour and artistically lined, but when
the skin is discolored one cannot see
the beauty of the face lines. One no-
tices only the skin blemishes.

It's because pimples and eruptions
eonie from the inside ?from impure
blood?and you can't cure tliem by rub-
bing stutf on the outside of the face.
Purify the blood and the blemishes will
disappear.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will often
clear the complexion in a few days'
time. That's the wonderful part of it
?they act right off?in a hurrv.
That's because they're made of just the
ingredients needed to drive all poisons
and impurities from the blood. That's
why doctors prescribe them so con-
stantly.

You will speedily enjoy a beautiful
complexion if you use these wonderful
little Wafers. Your face will become
as clear and pure as a rose. Nobody
likes to have pimply-faced people
around. With Stuart's Calcium Wafers
you don't have to wait for months be-
fore getting results. F.ven boils have
been cured in a few days' time with
these remarkably effective blood cleans-
ers. Your whole system will feel better
in a marvelously short time, and ijiy,
what a difference in your looks!

You can get Stuart's Calcium Wafers
of any druggist at 50 cents a box. A
small sample package mailed free by
addressing F. A. Stuart Co., 175
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Adv.
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A GUARANTEED
RELIEF FOR ASTHMA

"I want every Asthma sufferer in
Harrisburg to try my treatment entirely
at my risk," Dr. Hudolph Schiffmaun
announces. "Go to George A. Gorgas,
16 North Third street and Pennsylvania

Railroad Statiou, and get a 50-cent
package of my Asthmador and should
it fail to give instant relief, the drug-
gist will cheerfully refund your money
without any question whatever." The
Doctor says further, "No mattor how
violent the attack, how obstinate the
case or what else has failed, my Asth-
mador or Asthmador Cigarettes will
givskinstant relief, usually in 10 seconds
but always within 15 minutes. Hun-
dreds of unsolicited testimonials abun-
dantly prove what my remedy has done,
and L know it will -do the same for
others. I am so positively certain that
it will produce instant relief and will
bo found the best remedy ever used
that I have no fears of authorizing
the druggist to give this guarantee or
of their being called upon for the re-
funding of money." No risk whatever
is run in buying this remedy under this
positive guarantee.

Persons living elsewhere will be sup-
plied under the same guarantee by their
local druggist or direct by Dr. R.Sehiff-
mann, St. Paul, Minn.

CONSERVATIVE HANGING TWIT:

Eight Victims of Law to Swing Singly

in Arizona

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 3.?Bight, men
instead of eleven will die at Arizona's
" hanging-bee'' in the Florence peniten-
tiary December 19, as the result of a
stay of execution granted yesterday by
Governor -Hunt. The men will be exe-
cuted one by one, the Board of Oon'trol
has decided, instead of simultaneously,
as the Governor and Warden R. B. Sims,
of tlhe penitentiary, wished. Warden
Sims protested that no human execu-
tioner could stand the strain of spring-
ing the tra.p eleven times.

The stay of execution was grauted to
John Tonnin, A. IM. Leonard and R. D.
Tailey, pending the outcome of their
appeal to the State Supreme \u25a0Court for
a new trial.

RELIC OF 1770 THREATENED

Fire Which Burned 4a Head of Stock,
Endangers Historic House

Norris town, Dec. 3.?A fire of un-
known origin completely destroyed a
lurge frame and stono bam yesterday
\u25a0morning on the farm of Edwin 11.
liking, a Pittsburgh manufacturer, ad-
joining the estate of Philander Kaiox,
necir Valley Forge. Thirty-two cows,
two ponies and eight horses were burn-
ed to death.

PhoenixviUe firemen saved the house
which at the .time of Washington's en-
campment at Valley Forge, was the
headquarters of General Muhlenberg.

OLD PAPERS WIN CASE

Pittsburgh Concern Gets Valuable
Land on Data of 1821

Pittsburgh, Dec. 3.?An ash barrel
rocently yielded a map, and a desk
that had remained unopened for eighty
years gave up field notes, all made in
1821, which resulted in a decision in
the United States Supreme Court giv-
ing the Bab;'ock Lumber and band
Company, of Pittsburgh, clear title to
10,000 aerea of Tennessee and North
Carolina timber lauds, said to be worth
$500,000.

The litigation started twenty years
ago, and hinged on location of the
boundary line between Tennessee and
North Carolina. Sitting in the Tennes-
see court t, Knoxville the case slowly
moved from one tribunal to another.

WILL SEND BELGIANS FLOUR

Annville Factory Employes Will Sup-
ply a Car Load

Annville, Dec. 3.?The Anuville
factory employes of A. S. Kreider &

?Company, of which Congressman A. S.
Kroider is the head, yesterday an-
nounce.l their decision to contribute a
car load of flour for the relief of the
Belgians,

The employes ait the Palmyra and
Blizabethtown factories have been in-
vited to join the movement, and should
they do so two car loads will be sent
to Philadelphia for shipment.

FERRIS WON BY 3.1,809

Official Figures Show Plurality of Gov-
ernor of Michigan

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 3.?Governor
Wood'bridge X. Ferris, Democrat, was
ro-oleetcl in Novenfber by a plurality
of 35,809, according to complete fig-
nics, given out 'by the Board of S>ta>te
Ca nva +sers vestert 1ay.

The vote for the three leading guber-
natorial candidates follows: Ferris,
2 12.0G3; Osborn (Republican), 176,-
£54; Patten gill (Progressive), 36,747.
Tile Progressive vote for Governor two
years ago was 152,909.

Lynch Two for Murder
S'hrevepoi't, l*a., De.'. 3.?Tube Lewis

and Monroe Dirden, colored, accused of
murdering ( harles IM. Hicks, jfONtinas-
ter ait Sylvester Station, La., eariy yes-
terday, were lynched by a mob yester-
day afternoon. Mac.k Knight, colored,
who confessed that he, Dirden and To-be
ami Watkins Lewis robbed ami murder-
ed t'he postmaster and 'burned 'his In
was released 'by the mob. Watkins I*
is was saved from the mob by the
Sheriff and lodged in jail.

FRENCH REMEDY AIDS
STOMACH SUFFERERS

France has been railed tlie nation
without stomach troubles. The French
have for generations used a simple mix-
ture of vegetable oils that relieve all
stomach and intestinal ailments and
keep the bowels free from foul, poison-
ous matter. The stomach is left to per-
form its functions norually.

Mr. Geo. H. Mayr, a leading druggist
of Chicago, cured himself with this rem-
edy in a short time. The demand is
so great that he imports these oils from
France and compounds them under the
name of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy. People everywhere write and
testify to the marvelous relief they have
received using this remedy?one dose
willrid the body of poisonous accretions
that have accumulated for years and
convince the most chronic sufferer from
stomach, livor or intestinal troubles.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy is
now sold here by Geo. A. Gorgas," 16
North Third street and Pennsylvania
Railroad Station. Adv.

WOMAN FIGHTS BURGLAR

Sends Him and Ladder Toppling to

Ground In His Flight
Cheater, Dec. 3.?A daring burglaT

entered the residence of Staey C.
Glauser nhortly before 4 o'clock yes-
terday morning amd escaped with $26
aiml three gold wateihes, after a thrill-
ing attempt on the part oif Mrs. Glaus-
er to capture him.

Entraince wias effected through a
rear second-story window by means of
a ladder. Later Mrs. Glauser awaken-
ed and heard footsteps in an adjoining
room. As she went to investigate the
burglar heard her amd endeavored to
make a hasty exit.

Mrs. Glauser caugSnt him by the
shoulder. The thief managed to reach
the ladder, Mrs. Glauser clinging to
him. Her constant tugging caused the
20-foot ladder to careen, botih ladder
and burglar falling to the ground.

Stunned for a moment, the fellow
rolled; but soon was on his feet and
off. Mr. Glauser was in another room
art the time amd did not get the alarm
until too late to render assistance.

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC

To-morrow afternoon and evening,
Billy Watson's Orientals. (Bur-
lesque).

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening, high
class vaudeville.

0

COLONIAL

Daily continuous /audeville and pic-
tures.

V. -

Watson's Orientals
The leading performers of Watson's

Orientals which comes to the Majestic
Friday, matinee and night, include
many of the best known comedians and
vocalists in burlesque, among them
Billy Spencer, who appeared original-
ly with Mr. Watson in the character
of Grogam and whose skill as an Irish
character is not excelled by any per-
former in burlesque. Krauameyer will
be played by Jules Jacobs, a German
comedian of original and highly enjoy-
able methods. Gertrude Somniers is the
leading lady and Bettina Sheldon the
soubretto, while Bert Bertrand, George
H. Thurston, late tenor of Primrose
and Dockstader's minstrels; Ray Le-
vitt and Sylvia Brody complete the
unusual east. Mr. Watson announces
twenty-five chorus girls of the sprightly
vivacious kind that are so essential to
a well organized burlesque company.
In brief this new Watson show is said
to be strictly in line with the present
day advance that lias been made in
this division of sta.g« work, and such,
it will be found to appeal to all lovers
of lively fun, snappy music and de-
lightful stage pictures. adv. ***

At the Orpheum
While all Harrisburg seems deeply

interest in the Orpbeuni's unique
head liner, Captain Sorcho, the cele-
brated submarine engineer and his
deep sea divers, it must be remember-
ed that he is supported by an array of
Keith hits that are as clever and di-
verting as any bill that has been pre-
sented there tlhis season. Not the least
of these attractions is the return of
pretty Dolly Connelly, a positive Or-
pheum favorite, who" is here again in
new songs and who is also displaying
a wardrobe that is especially pleasing
the ladies. Whenever Miss Connellv
conies to Harrisburg she can be de-pended upon for bringing some new
and tuneful song hits, and this week is
no exception. Her biggest hit, or
rather her catdhiest song, is "When
You Wore a Tulip and I Wore a Rod
Rose." In it she is assisted by Bert
Rule, who acicompaniets her on the
piano for all her songs, but who joins
her iii singing this last number. Their
voices harmonize beautifully and at
the finish they do a little cuddling
scene that sends them off to a big
hand. .Miss Connelly is a pleasing sing-
er, a graceful dancer, a magnetic art-
ist, and her wardrobe is exquisite.
Comedy honors of the week go to Billy
Watson and company in thir screech-ing farce "Going Into Vodvil," with
Knglis and Hawthorne, the "nut''
comedians, running them a close sec-
ond. The Orpheum's bill is replete
with merit and diverting entertain-
ment. a,ljv _ **»

At the Colonial
The Depace Opera Company, of six

excellent vocalists, presenting a de-lightful vocal producti on with elabo-
rate scenic effects, will be the crc-am
of the vaudeville that comes to enter-
tain patroiws at the Busy Comer for
the last half of the week. Dwgun and
Raymond, a popular due of Ringing
comedians; Rose and Gaites, presenting
a comedy, "Mail Or* ler Business," and
Harold Kennedy, eccentric song and
dance comedian, complete the vaude-ville roster. New and clever feature
films have also been selected for the
last haLf of the week. For the surprise
ft suture of the Friday night Shows, the
management is announcing another"tango might" to be conducted by
Professor Alios and his dancing part-
ner, Miss Smith. adv. ***

CAUGHT A BALI) EAGLE
Steel Trap on One Leg Caused It toDrop Exhausted Into Lake

Chicago, Dec. 3.?A big bald eagle
was captured in Highland Park, a northshore su'bimb.

J. H. Stanley and Michael Laneiolowere walking along the lake shore,
when their attention was attracted by
some object struggling in the water.At first they thought it was a man.
Both waded out into the lake to effeet arescue and found the cause of all the
commotion to be an eagle.

The bird fought the men and it was
with difficulty they finally took theircaptive ashore. Then they discovered
that clinging t<J the left leg of the eagle
was a small steel trap, such as is used
by the farmers in catching rats. Stau-
ley and Lancioli took the eagle to the
Hotel Moraine, where a cage was made
for the captive.

It is believed the eagle was lost in a
storm or possibly escaped from some
park or zoo and was caught in the trap
while seeking food.

H. C. Wagner, State game warden
in charge of the First district, says t; at
eagles of this spocies are exceptionally
rare and few are ssen out of captivity
in this section of the country. He spy's
eagles of the Old Al>e species are found
to some extent in the upper peninsula
of Michigan and in Canada. Few aie

New Player=Piano Rolls
For December

If your player piano plays standard 88-note
rolls, read over these new selections, then come in
and hear them played.

Ballade, C Minor Ch °P in $3.00
The Robin's Return Flsher $1.25
The Only Girl?Operatic.. lleibert $1.75
The Heart of Paddy Whack. ,

Bal > $1.50
Poor Pauline (One-Step) SI.OO
Let's Toddle (Fox Trot) 75d
Congratulations (Waltz) $1.2&

Special Xmas Music
Holy Night (?ruber SI.OO
Hark the Herald Angels

and Adeste-Fideles ? ,oincr 75^
The Holy City Adi,ms $1.50
Trinity Chimes Ue( 'ker $1.50
Birthday of a King NeidHnger SI.OO
Christmas Hymns

I, It Came Upon the Midnight Clear; a, 0 Little
Town of Bethlehem; While Shepherds Watched;
4, Calm on the List'ning Ear of Night $1.25

All rolls subject to 20 per cent, discount from
listprices. Library open to the public all day and
every evening until 8.30.

J. H. Troup Music House
15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE

"

>

found in nort'hrn Wisconsin. It is |
believed by many that the trap found
fastened to the eagle's Jeg had hocn set
for muskrats by hunters in the Sno-

kie marsh. Others think the bird had
flown many miles before it fell ex-

hausted into tlio lake.

FARMERS AS STUDENTS

More Than 200 and Their Wives Take

Course in Agriculture

State College, Dee. 3. ?More than |
200 farmers and their wives who can- j
not find time to spend four years in j
college came here yesterday to remain '
for twelve weeks as students in the
winter courses in agriculture. They j
are known as s'h|>rt-course students and
will receive instructions from experts :
on the Sta.te College faculty in sub- j
jects helpful to them in practical agri-
culture and creamery work. Many of j
those enrolled this year are returning
for th ethird time. The total enrollment j
exceeds that of last year by twenty-1
four.

One of the features is the course in i
home economies, conducted by Miss 1
Pearl MacDonaJd. She will discuss sub- j
jects of special interest to farmers''
wives. Much interest has been shown j
in her talks on home nursing and ejner- j
gencies. Miss MacDonaJd will help 1
lier classes, some containing students
more than 50 years old, to solve prob-1
lems of household administration.

The winter course will continue un- 1
til February 26. One week, December
28 to January 2, has been set aside as)
Farmers' Week. Two thousand are ex-1
pected here for that period.

\

French Ivory
Brushes, Mirrors, Combs,

Manicure Articles, Novelties

GORGAS
10 N. Third St. and Penna. Station |v : i

OLD WAR CLAIM PAID

Berks County Agricultural Associatio:
Awarded $032.10 by U. S. Court
Reading,' Pa., Dec. 3.?Officials of th

Agricultural and Horticultural Assoeis
tion of Berks County were yesterda;
notified that the United States Cour
of Claims has awarded the societ;
$632.10 for the use of and damage l>

| the fair grounds and buildings by th
j United States military forces duria
I the Civil war.

The United States army occijpio
| the ground from IS6I to 18<?3.

??? ??__________

ig - ,

.

IV!r. Contractor
and Builder

What's the use of plac-
ing lumber on your job
several days before yoii
actually need it?

This is not necessary
when you "do business

j with us.

We have a large stock
: always on hand and we

make prompt deliveries.
You see we own over 100
horses and many wagons.

There is no delay when
we get your orders.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE:

Forster and Cowden Street*

. w

!; |3' STAR-INDEPENDENT. t [|J !
I I S> ABRAHAM LINCOLN sAlfl! "NO'u'bAARyTS COMPLETE uj X
" P w,THOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS ?THE BIBLE AND FB I
! ! SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE TO?j, *sa4Ll!t£T ''o ?\u25a0' )f TArtCM FROM ONE OF THESE WORjjS " f
I i The above Certificate
;; Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible!!
( I " Pre^li^Ihrj>ff' C* °tvcrTJiV? PM "'r ? together wi«h «»>? stated .mount tb.tCOT*C" til® n«M«rjr EXPENSE item, of th>. err.t di*ribution Includingclerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc. ( )

j | MAGNIFICENT 0&e illustration in announcements from day to day) is <>

II in HCTDITrn j

1 ?! n flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers *'
< \u25ba ILLUo I FIA I£U and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates \ \
J1 r dltioM in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together < \u25baX %)0 ot the with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating
BIBLE ?n(* n plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical (I

|! . knowledge and research. The text conforms to the
11 authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious . 11

< > marginal references, mans and helps; printed on thin [7771 J J
bible paper, Hat openim- u ml ? n »<»s; beautiful, |? j.IZ expense"'

< | readable type. One Free Certificate and tha items < >

i " ] AUo.nfaiti.n for Catholic.;;
( I ILLVSIUIOIthe style of binding. Through an exclusive arrangement we i >

BIBLE which ia in silk cloth; have heen moat fortunate in securing the I Icontains all of the illus- Catholic Bible, Douav Version. emlor.rd i .
tratlons and I . by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop i Imaps. One free I Q1? rvpcfi«F <now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the >

. . certiorate nsd OIC 3t various Archbishops of the country. The 1 I, , illustrations consists of the full-page en-' '

! ! ?»!, lb ,\Tr' *rtd .

tC
fc

t pictur **- rt "j"be distribute? in tfe°same b^indings h as
r
the "ro- < >J I books and at the saiqe Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificate.

' >
...

M £IL 565251?Any bc->k by parcel post. Include
-

EXTRA ? cents withinI | ISO miles; 10 cents IS* to *OO mllee; for greater distances ask your Dostmaaur ' '
; ; amount to Include for I pounds. rour po *tm"^tr . .
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